Team-based Financial Advisor
At Prime Capital we are dedicated not only to our clients, but to our financial advisors as
well. As such we are able to attract and maintain a solid team of respected and passionate
financial experts who are steadfastly committed to Prime Power of the Team Approach as
they consistently act with integrity and professionalism on behalf of their clients. Being a
part of the Prime team means that you are supported not only with the high-quality
products, resources, and tools your clients require but also with the opportunities to expand
and deepen your own knowledge base and practices in the financial field.
At Prime Capital, we seek only the brightest, most talented individuals to join our team. If
you envision joining a firm that will provide you with the resources to grow, while having
access to high-quality products and the tools your clients require, we may be the right fit for
you! Prime Capital is approaching $5 Billion of Assets Under Advisement, with 140+ team
members, and 10 locations. Our top advisors are growing their gross revenue at an
average of 20.59% each year. If you are looking to work as a team, looking for a stable and
tested approach to the DOL changes, and are wanting to grow, Prime Capital might be the
firm for you.

Career Opportunities for Advisors
Housed Advisor
Located within an existing PC location with full access to all resources provided by PC;
markets under PC branding.
Business Continuation Partner
Format depends on situation. Goals is to provide smooth transition of business continuity to
advisors who are looking for a way to exit the industry and ensure a pleasant client
experience.
Independent Business Partner
Not located within an existing PC branded location; has access to advisors teams for joint
work opportunities; access to some of PC resources including new business, compliance
and limited marketing. Uses own branding.
Strategic Relationship
Not located within an existing PC location; uses own branding; role is to make introductions
to LF/QPA. No solicitor fee paid for introductions; goals is to provide quality referral to client
seeking a specific service, i.e. accountant, third-party administrator, etc.
If you are a fully licensed advisor, with $200K in GDC and a clean U4 we would like to
discuss opportunities with you today!

